This study examines the impact of three-dimensional variational data assimilation (3DVAR) on the prediction of two heavy rainfall events over Southern China by using a real-time storm-scale forecasting system. Initialized from the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) high-resolution data, the forecasting system is characterized by combining the Advanced Research Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) model and the Advanced Regional Prediction System (ARPS) 3DVAR package. Observations from Doppler radars, surface Automatic Weather Station (AWS) network, and radiosondes are used in the experiments to evaluate the impact of data assimilation on short-term quantitative precipitation forecast (QPF) skill. Results suggest that extrasurface AWS data assimilation has slight but general positive impact on rainfall location forecasts. Surface AWS data also improve model results of near-surface variables. Radiosonde data assimilation improves the QPF skill by improving rainfall position accuracy and reducing rainfall overprediction. Compared with radar data, the overall impact of additional surface and radiosonde data is smaller and is reflected primarily in reducing rainfall overestimation. The assimilation of all radar, surface, and radiosonde data has a more positive impact on the forecast skill than the assimilation of either type of data only for the two rainfall events.
Introduction
Convective storms accompanied with heavy precipitation, hail, and damaging wind occur frequently in summer season in Southern China. To reduce damage from such severe weather, more accurate short-term forecast from convectivescale numerical weather prediction (NWP) models incorporated with robust data assimilation systems have been paid more attention [1] [2] [3] . In recent years, several studies have demonstrated that the Advanced Regional Prediction System (ARPS) three-dimensional variational (3DVAR) system is capable of analyzing different data types, by using multiple analysis passes [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Based on the Advanced Research Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) model and the ARPS 3DVAR/ Cloud Analysis module, a real-time hourly updated stormscale forecasting system has been developed collaboratively by the Center for Analysis and Prediction of Storms (CAPS) in the University of Oklahoma, Shenzhen Meteorological Bureau (SZMB) of China and the Shenzhen Institute of Advanced Technology (SIAT), Chinese Academy of Sciences. The forecasting system, called Hourly Assimilation and Prediction System, or HAPS, has been in daily real-time forecast runs since March 2010. The system was initialized from Global Forecast System (GFS) data and characterized by assimilating reflectivity and radial wind from local Weather Surveillance Radar-1998 Doppler (WSR-98D) radars every hour in real-time forecast in the first phase. During the second phase of upgrading HAPS, not only fine-resolution European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) analysis but also forecast data have been used for initial condition (IC) and lateral boundary condition (LBC), and assimilation of surface Automatic Weather Station (AWS) and radiosonde observations were also examined [8] .
Advances in Meteorology
One way of improving precipitation forecast is thought to use as much available data as possible. Better mesoscale analyses can be provided from frequent intermittent assimilation of surface data [9] or combination of surface and radiosonde data within and above the model planetary boundary layer [10] . Kain et al. [11] demonstrated that assimilation of radar data and other conventional observations had a positive impact on convection-scale model forecasts. Ha et al. [12] found that the assimilation of both Doppler radar and surface data had a more positive impact on quantitative precipitation forecast (QPF) skill than the assimilation of radar data or surface data only. Considering the consistent positive impact of radar data assimilation shown in recent studies [13] [14] [15] [16] , emphasis is placed on evaluating the effect of surface AWS and radiosonde data assimilation. AWS data have the advantage of better temporal and spatial resolutions, while radiosonde data can provide multilayer meteorological information, both of which should be used effectively in NWP models. As the purpose of deploying HAPS forecast system is to improve convective-scale precipitation forecasts, experiments in the study are focused on the data assimilation results from the convective-scale domain only.
A description of the model and the observation network is given in Section 2. In Section 3, two heavy rainfall events and corresponding experimental design are introduced. In Section 4, impacts of data assimilation on precipitation distribution, near-surface variables, and the QPF skill are evaluated. Finally, summary and conclusions are given in Section 5.
Model Description and
Observation Network 2.1. Model Description. The HAPS forecast system, using the WRF-ARW (V3.3.1) model as the forecast model and the ARPS 3DVAR package to provide data assimilation, consists of a mesoscale domain with 12 km horizontal grid spacing and a one-way nested convective-scale domain at 4 km grid spacing ( Figure 1 ). The model is initiated from the ECMWF high-resolution data which have a horizontal resolution of 0.25 deg and 20 vertical pressure levels with model top at 10 hPa. The mesoscale domain that covers Southern China region produces 48 h forecasts every 12 h (initiated at 0000 and 1200 UTC) to serve as background and LBC for the convective-scale forecasts. The convective-scale domain produces 12 h forecasts every hour (e.g., initiated at 0000, 0100, 0200 UTC, etc.). Both model domains have 51 vertical levels. The RRTM longwave radiation [17] , Goddard shortwave radiation [18] , MYJ planetary boundary layer [19, 20] , and Noah land surface model [21] are used in both domains in the realtime system. The Eta microphysics and Kain-Fritsch cumulus parameterization [22] are used in the 12 km domain, while the more complicated New Thompson scheme [23] is used in the 4 km domain.
The 3DVAR method minimizes a cost function that includes the background, observation, and mass conservation constraint terms. The cost function [4] can be written as
where the first term on the right-hand side measures the departure of the analysis vector x from the background x , weighed by the inverse of the background error covariance matrix B. The analysis variables include three wind components ( , V, and ), potential temperature, pressure, and water vapor mixing ratio. The second term measures the departure of x, projected into observation space by , from the observation vector y . The analyzed radial velocity can be approximated as
where , V, and are wind components in Cartesian coordinates ( , , ), ( , , ) is the radar location, and is the distance between radar site and data point less than 100 km. The third term (x) represents dynamic or equation constraints. The detailed description of ARPS 3DVAR can be found in [4, 24] .
Observation errors can be generated from different sources, such as instrument noise, preprocessing, and representative error. Considering the random noise in radial velocity and the calibration error in reflectivity, Xu et al. [25] discussed the effect of such observational errors. They found that the four-dimensional variational data assimilation technique was not very sensitive to the observational errors, although larger errors in some retrieved fields did occur after increasing errors in radial velocity and reflectivity. Gong et al. [26] discussed partition of observation and background error covariances with the Bessel fitting function and the data from three dense radiosonde observation regions including East Asia, North America, and Europe. For surface AWS data assimilation, Xu et al. [27] conducted experiments to test the impact of the actual elevation difference between observation sites and numerical model surface. Their studies all demonstrated the importance of estimating observation error statistics but can only be classified as sensitivity experiments. To represent the observations accurately from instruments in China, more systematic experiments are needed. Therefore, due to lack of reliable statistics on error information for China instruments, observation errors are assumed to be uncorrelated and specified according to estimated errors for the various observational platforms [7] .
A multiscale analysis procedure is included in the ARPS 3DVAR package. It means that multiple analysis passes with each one including different data types and using different filter scales can be used for data assimilation. The filter scale, defined as radius in the package, is guided by the density of observation sites. Considering the distances of those observation sties shown in Figure 1 , the horizontal influence radiuses for radar, AWS, and radiosonde data are selected as 20, 50, and 400 km, respectively. The vertical influence radius is four in grid points. 
Figure 1: Model domains and locations of (a) radar (black triangles) sites, and (b) AWS (small black dots), and radiosonde (big blue dots) sites. 
Observation Network.
The available observations for this study are from WSR-98D radars, surface AWS, radiosonde, and rain gauge measurements. There are 16 radars in the 4 km domain (triangles in Figure 1 (a)), including eight in Guangdong Province and eight in other four provinces. The WSR-98D radars are S-band radars with the similar characteristics to those of the Weather Surveillance Radar-1998 Doppler (WSR-88D) radars in the US operational Doppler radar network [28] . Volumetric radar data from these radars are available every 6 min for 9 elevation angles, with resolutions of radar reflectivity and velocity on the radials of being 1.0 km and 250 m [29] . Raw radar data must be processed through automated quality control and averaged into data "columns" by using the program 88D2arps. The AWS network in China has been used primarily in observing weather conditions but not yet been applied to NWP models [27] . The surface AWS data include nearsurface temperature, dewpoint, and wind components with the time interval of every 5 min. Data from 437 surface AWS sites (Figure 1(b) ) with a horizontal distance of 3-10 km are used in the study. In addition, data from 21 radiosonde sites (blue dots in Figure 1(b) ) in the 4 km domain is also used in data assimilation. These sites are part of the radiosonde network stations distributed throughout China, Advances in Meteorology with improvement in instrumentation model and correction method during the last 50 years [30, 31] . The conventional radiosonde data are available at 0000 and 1200 UTC, including temperature, dewpoint, and wind profiles from 850 to 100 hPa. The total number of rain gauges in the 4 km domain is 1353 (figure not shown). They are used for quantitative precipitation verification in later sections.
Overview of Rainfall Events and Experimental Design

Overview of Rainfall Events.
Two heavy rainfall events associated with southwest monsoons are selected in this study, as the southwestern summer monsoons are typical synoptic settings producing rainfall over Southern China in June and July. The first rainfall event (case 20110629) was from June 28, 2011 to June 30, 2011, affecting several provinces in Southern China with heavy rain and severe flooding. The second rainfall event (case 20110715), occurred from July 15, 2011 to July 18, 2011, characterized by nonuniformity and extremely high rainfall rates in localized areas. Figure 2 shows the 850 hPa wind field and relative humidity at 0000 UTC June 29 and 0000 UTC July 15, 2011 from the data of ECMWF analysis for the two events. At 0000 UTC June 29, 2011 (Figure 2(a) ), warm and moist air is transported from coastal areas near Southern China to inland regions through the strong southwest winds, forming a southwestnortheast water vapor band. The high relative humidity of 6 Advances in Meteorology over 80% in several provinces, combined with the gradual deeper trough at higher levels, contributes to the formation of heavy rainfall. Similar to the first case, southwest winds and a water vapor band at 0000 UTC July 15, 2011 appear at coastal areas of Southern China (Figure 2(b) ). However, the moist air band in this event is somewhat narrower, due to the wind shear from southwest to southeast over eastern Guangdong and Fujian. Therefore, the low pressure and vapor transport mainly affect the coastal provinces over Southern China.
To have a clear picture of echo structures, Figure 3 shows the observed composite reflectivity at 1200 UTC June 29 and 1200 UTC July 15, 2011, respectively. Composite reflectivity is defined as the maximum reflectivity in the vertical column. The observed reflectivity is derived from the ARPS 3DVAR analysis by using available radar data (with radar station locations shown in Figure 1(a) ). At 1200 UTC June 29, 2011 (Figure 3(a) ), the main echo regions are at southwest Guangdong and nearby coastal areas, with the maximum value of 43.9 dBZ. In addition, scattered weaker cells can also be seen over surrounding areas of Guangdong.
In comparison, larger reflectivity regions with the similar magnitude cover almost all the Guangdong Province at 1200 UTC July 15, 2011 (Figure 3(b) ). Consequently, both events caused severe waterlogging in multiple cities of Guangdong Province.
Experimental Design.
One 12 km and 4 km forecast pair for each rainfall event is conducted. For case 20110629, 12 km forecast is initiated at 0000 UTC 29 June 2011 and runs for 48 h to 0000 UTC 1 July 2011. The 12 h forecast in the 4 km domain is from 1200 UTC 29 June to 0000 UTC 30 June 2011. For the other rainfall event, the 12 km forecast is from 0000 UTC 15 July to 0000 UTC 17 July 2011, and the 4 km run is from 1200 UTC 15 July to 0000 UTC 16 July 2011.
Data assimilation experiments are carried out in the convective-scale domain without cycling. As previous studies have demonstrated that radar data assimilation is useful in improving precipitation pattern and short-term QPF skill, the impact of radar data assimilation will not be examined again in the study. The focus of the present study is to evaluate the impact of surface AWS and radiosonde data (experiments shown in Table 1 ). Hence, the basic experiment (or control experiment, CNTL) is a WRF-ARW forecast with radar data assimilation conducted at the initiation time in the 4 km domain. Additional experiments assimilate radar data plus surface AWS and radiosonde data, which are named as RADAWS and RADSND, respectively. To examine the impact of all the combined data, experiments with radar, surface AWS, and radiosonde data assimilated together (ALLDATA) at the initiation time of the 4 km domain are also performed for the two cases.
Results
Impact of Data Assimilation on Precipitation Distribution.
To show the impact of data assimilation on precipitation distribution, 3, 6, and 12 h accumulated precipitations from both observations and three experiments (CNTL, RADSND, and ALLDATA) for the two rainfall cases are provided in this section. Model results are from forecasts in the convectivescale domain. The precipitation distribution from RADAWS is not shown as little difference is detected compared with that from CNTL. However, the positive impact of AWS data assimilation still can be seen from near-surface variables, which will be presented in Section 4.2. Figure 4 presents the first 3 h accumulated precipitation between 1200 and 1500 UTC June 29, 2011 from both observations and experiments (CNTL, RADSND, and ALLDATA). According to observations (Figure 4(a) ), there are primarily two precipitation regions, one in the central Guangxi Province and the other in the southern Guangdong Province. The observed maximum 3 h rainfall is 58.5 mm. Compared with observations, the main precipitation region in Guangdong generated from experiment CNTL (Figure 4(b) ) is a little north and overestimated with the maximum value of up to 140 mm. And the rainfall region in Guangdong becomes much smaller in size and is displaced northwestward, as no radar data are available in Guangxi. Further radiosonde (Figure 4(c) ) as well as radiosonde and AWS (Figure 4(d) ) data assimilation reduces the size of rainfall overestimation region in Guangdong but still not captures the rainfall region in Guangxi. At 1800 UTC (the time of 6 h forecast), the observed precipitation pattern (Figure 5(a) ) is similar to that of 3 h before, with two main precipitation regions. The model forecasts from CNTL, RADSND, and ALL DATA (Figures 5(b) -5(d)) also show one main precipitation region in Guangdong and are different from each other in the small scattered precipitation regions in Guangxi.
Rainfall continues increase during the latter 6 h forecast. The 12 h rainfall records from rain gauge observations ( Figure 6(a) ) suggest that the two precipitation regions become larger both in size and the central value, characterized by one region with the maximum value of 114 mm in Guangxi and the other rainband with the southwestnortheast direction in Guangdong. Results from radar data assimilation ( Figure 6(b) ) show two precipitation regions, although the direction of the precipitation region in Guangdong is not closes enough to the coastline. The experiment RADSND (Figure 6(c) ) improves the precipitation pattern in Guangxi by increasing the precipitation coverage. Compared with observations and experiment CNTL, experiment ALLDATA generally improves the forecast by moving the precipitation region in Guangxi southward although still have the problem of rainfall overestimation.
Figures 7-9 present the first 3, 6, and 12 h accumulated precipitations from both observations and three experiments for case 20110715. For the first 3 h between 1200 and 1500 UTC July 15, 2011, Figure 7 (a) shows a southwest-northeast rainband over southern coastal provinces, with the maximum value of 72.5 mm. The precipitation patterns from CNTL, RADSND, and ALLDATA (Figures 7(b)-7(d) ) are quite close to each other; all are successful in generating the basic rainband. Overall, the experiment ALLDATA is better in terms of the maximum precipitation amount, even though it is higher than that from observations. At 1800 UTC July 15, 2011, the observed 6 h accumulated precipitation areas (Figure 8(a) ) are still over Guangdong and its surrounding regions, but the rainfall amount increases with the maximum value of 121.5 mm. At that time, differences among experiments can be seen, as more detailed structures of the precipitation patterns are generated from RADSND and ALLDATA (Figures 8(c) and 8(d) ). The discrepancies in precipitation distribution become larger by the time of 12 h forecasts. The 12 h accumulated precipitation distribution (Figure 9(a) ) is characterized by separate localized precipitation centers, mainly with one at the southwest edge of Guangdong and the other one in central Guangdong. In comparison with experiment CNTL (Figure 9(b) ), RASND (Figure 9(c) ) shows positive impact by reducing the size of rainfall overestimation regions and the value of the maximum rainfall amount. Experiment ALLDATA (Figure 9(d) ) further improves forecasts by splitting the one rainfall region over central Guangdong into smaller separate precipitation centers, which are closer to observations.
On the whole, forecasts with radar data assimilation are successful in producing the general precipitation patterns but not satisfying in forecasting accurate locations of precipitation centers and rainfall amounts. Addition of radiosonde data assimilation can either reduce the rainfall areal coverage overestimation or the precipitation maxima. Combination of all the three data types is helpful in producing more detailed precipitation spatial distribution.
AWS Data Assimilation Impact on Near-Surface Variables.
Surface observations, although they provide data of only one level, have the advantage of better temporal and spatial resolutions with both thermal and wind information. Root mean square errors (RMSEs) for 2 m temperature and relative humidity as well as 10 m wind components are used to evaluate the impact of AWS data assimilation in this section. Interpolation from model grid data to observation locations is performed over the AWS sites.
The RMSE is defined as
where represents variables, including temperature, relative humidity, and wind components from model results, and is for the same variables from AWS data. is the total number of observations and is equal to or less than 437, depending on the availability of data. Figure 10 presents the time series of RMSEs for 2 m temperature and 10 m wind speed from experiments CNTL and RADAWS for both cases. For case 20110629, compared with results in experiment CNTL, the RMSE in experiment RADAWS for temperature (Figure 10(a) ) is reduced from 2.1 to 1.7 ∘ C at 1 h forecast, and for 10 m wind speed (Figure 10 Overall, AWS data assimilation has positive impact on near-surface variables. Ha et al. [12] pointed out that surface data contributed to the occurrence of intensified low-level winds. Stensrud et al. [32] found that the assimilation of only surface observations was beneficial to the creation of more realistic mesoscale features associated with mesoscale convective systems. High-resolution surface data do have the potential of improving storm-scale convective features [33] . Hence, although our focus is on improving QPF skill, it is still encouraging to add AWS data assimilation in the real-time forecasting system.
Data Assimilation Impact on QPF Skill.
To evaluate the QPF skills of above data assimilation experiments, the bias score [34] and Equitable Threat Score (ETS, [35] ) for 1, 3, and 6 h accumulated precipitations with thresholds of 1, 5 and 10 mm from the convective-scale domain are calculated. Similar to the calculation of the RMSE, interpolation from model grid data to station locations is first performed before calculating the biases and ETSs. For each case, the number of available sites is approximately 1000.
The bias is defined as
where is the number of events that are forecast and is the number of the events that occurred. For a specified threshold, a perfect forecast would have a bias of 1, while values of bias less than and greater than one represent rainfall underprediction and overprediction, respectively.
The ETS is defined as
where = ( ⋅ )/ , is the number of the events that are correctly forecast, and and are defined as above. For a perfect forecast, the ETS is 1. A larger ETS indicates a more skillful forecast. The neighborhood-based Fractions Skill Score (FSS) is also used for the verification. It is defined as [36] 
where is the number of grid points within the neighborhood of grid point , ( ) and ( ) are the neighborhood probabilities at the th grid box in the model forecast and observed fraction fields, respectively. A perfect forecast would have a FSS of 1, while a score of 0 means no skill. The radius of influence in the study is specified as 25 km. Figure 11 shows the bias score and FSS for hourly accumulated precipitation with thresholds of 1 and 5 mm from all the experiments for case 20110629. For the verifications with the threshold of 1 mm, the biases (Figure 11(a) ) in RADSND and ALLDATA are generally smaller than those in CNTL and RADAWS, and the experiment RADAWS has the highest bias errors during the latter 5 h. The FSS (Figure 11(b) ) are rather mixed, as additional AWS or radiosonde data assimilation produce better forecasts than experiment CNTL during certain hours, but no experiment is consistently better than the others throughout the 12 h forecast. The results from the verifications with the threshold of 5 mm (Figures 11(c) and 11(d)) are also mixed, including the higher degree of overprediction from RADAWS, smaller bias errors in the first few hours but worse results later from ALLDATA and fluctuations of FSS from all experiments.
Comparison of bias score and ETS for 6 h accumulated precipitation from all the experiments is shown in Figure 12 . RADAWS produces larger biases than CNTL both in the first and latter 6 h forecasts, indicating that addition of AWS data increases the degree of rainfall overprediction for this case. The biases of RADSND and ALLDATA are very similar, showing lower errors with all thresholds in the first 6 h and with the 1 and 5 mm thresholds in the latter 6 h. ETS in RADAWS are higher than those in CNTL, indicating that additional AWS data assimilation improves forecasts in terms of position accuracy. In comparison, RADSND and ALLDATA generally exhibit higher ETS than CNTL. In addition, RADSND and ALL DATA also show more skill than RADAWS with the 1 mm threshold, but not consistent with the other two thresholds. Figure 13 shows the bias score and FSS for hourly accumulated precipitation with thresholds of 1, 5, and 10 mm from all the experiments for case 20110715. After an overview of the biases in the left column, we can see that biases are clustered into two groups, including CNTL and RADAWS with larger biases, as well as RADSND and ALLDATA with lower bias errors. That means addition of radiosonde data reduces the degree of rainfall overprediction. FSS shown in Figure 13 also suggest that CNTL and RADAWS have similar skills, while RADSND and ALLDATA exhibit generally but not very consistent higher scores. Figure 14 shows the bias score and ETS for the first and latter 6 h accumulated precipitations with the three thresholds from all the experiments for case 20110715. It can be seen that RADSND and ALLDATA exhibit lower biases than CNTL and RADAWS (Figures 14(a) and 14(b) ), which is consistent with precipitation distribution as shown before. For ETS in the first 6 h (Figure 14(c) ), RADAWS produces Advances in Meteorology slightly better forecast than CNTL. When compared with RADAWS, RADSND and ALLDATA improve forecast skills slightly only for the thresholds of 5 and 10 mm. In the latter 6 h (Figure 14(d) ), ALLDATA exhibit the highest ETS among all the experiments for both light and heavy rainfall.
In summary, additional surface AWS data assimilation improves the location of rainfall forecasting slightly; however, it may increase the degree of rainfall overestimation sometimes. In comparison, radiosonde data assimilation improves the QPF skill mainly by reducing rainfall overprediction. Therefore, combination of the surface AWS and radiosonde data assimilation has the overall positive impact of improving rainfall position accuracy and reducing the degree of overprediction. Dawson II and Xue [33] found that additional surface data in the initial conditions produced positive but not significant impact on position error forecast of the mesoscale convective system. The study of Sheng et al. [28] demonstrated that surface and upper-air data assimilation on the 6 km domain forecast was beneficial but rather small. On the whole, our results are in agreement with these previous studies. To compare the impact of surface AWS and radiosonde data with that of radar data more clearly, Figure 15 shows the bias score and ETS for 12 h accumulated precipitation from experiments CNTL and ALLDATA, as well as forecasts without any data assimilation (short for NOASSIM) for both cases. The biases scores of NOASSIM for both cases ( Figures  15(a) and 15(c) ) are less than 0.7 for the 1 mm threshold and even less than 0.5 for the 5 and 10 mm thresholds. In contrast, the bias scores of CNTL are too large, all over the perfect value of 1. Further addition of surface AWS and radiosonde data from experiment ALLDATA suggests the best forecasts in terms of bias errors, as they are closer to 1. The ETS from all experiments (Figures 15(b) and 15(d) ) suggest that radar data assimilation improves the forecasts evidently and surface AWS and radiosonde data have the general positive but much smaller impact. The lower ETS in ALLDATA than that in CNTL with the 1 mm threshold (Figure 15(d) ) is speculated from the slight negative impact of radiosonde data, as shown before in Figure 14 (c). Overall, additional surface AWS and radiosonde data assimilation reduce rainfall overprediction from radar data assimilation. Even though they have smaller impact than radar data in terms of ETS, they still should be considered in convective-scale forecasts.
Summary and Conclusions
This study is part of effort to improve the forecast skill of the HAPS system for the Shenzhen Meteorological Bureau, with the main focus on evaluating the impact of 3DVAR data assimilation on short-term QPF by considering different observation data sources from Doppler weather radars, surface AWS, and conventional radiosondes. Data assimilation experiments for the June 29 and July 15, 2011 rainfall events over Southern China are carried out. Since the positive impact of radar data assimilation has been demonstrated in previous studies, this study is emphasized on evaluating additional surface AWS and radiosonde data assimilation impacts on short-term QPF skill. Extrasurface AWS data assimilation has slight but general positive impact on rainfall location forecasts. The positive impact of AWS data can also be shown from the forecast of near-surface variables. At the same time, it cannot be denied that AWS data assimilation may increase the degree of rainfall overprediction sometimes. AWS data are available at the start time of every hour and can be provided timely, being recommended in the daily real-time forecasting system.
Radiosonde data assimilation improves the QPF skill in terms of improving rainfall position accuracy and reducing rainfall overprediction. Although radiosonde data have relatively coarser resolution and are available every 12 h, they are also beneficial to convective-scale precipitation forecasts. Combination of the surface AWS and radiosonde data assimilation has the overall positive impact of improving rainfall position accuracy and reducing the degree of overprediction.
Radar data assimilation has the obvious positive impact on precipitation forecasts in terms of ETS but also produces higher bias errors for overprediction. Compared with radar data, the overall impact of additional surface and radiosonde data is smaller and is reflected primarily in reducing rainfall overestimation. Therefore, the assimilation of all radar, surface and radiosonde data has a more positive impact on the QPF skill than the assimilation of either type of data only.
Only two cases are investigated in this study. To improve the precipitation forecast more effectively, more research efforts are needed, including more case studies and further quality control of observation data. It should be noted that cycling experiments are also performed with a 6 h AWS data cycle window at 1 h intervals in the 12 km domain, with mixed or even negative impacts. AWS data quality control and improvement of the cycling process might need to be further looked into in the future work. In addition, higher model resolution of 1 km or even sub-100-meter should also be examined in future studies.
